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P R E F A C E  

All praise is due to Allah, the Lord, Creator, and Sustainer of all things. No one deserves any worship 
whatsoever other than Him, the Exalted and Most High. May He raise the rank of and grant peace 
to the most honored of all prophets and messengers, Muhammad ibn 'Abdillaah ibn 'Abdil-Muttalib, 
and all of his respected family and honorable companions. 

The blessed month of Ramadhaan is once again upon us, as the gates of Paradise are wide open, the 
gates of Hell are closed, and the devils are chained down. Lofty ambition for reward and forgiveness 
overwhelms the believers and moves them into action. May Allah make us from them! 

 َّيز ير ىٰ ني   نى نن نم نز نر مم ما   لي  ُّٱ

"The month of Ramadhaan, wherein the Quran was [first] sent down, as guidance for 
mankind and clear proofs of guidance and criterion (between right and wrong)…" (2:185) 

We rejoice with the return of the month of the Quran once again! And we hope that Allah would 
bestow His Grace upon us through understanding of His noble Book, and so we turn to Him in 
sincerity, asking Him alone for that, and that He forgives us and grants us a great share of the hidden 
and unspecified rewards that He referred to in the hadeeth qudsee collected by al-Bukhaaree (7492) 
and Muslim (1151): 

 «.وَأَنََ أَجْزِي بِهِ  ،يـإِنَّ الصَّوْمَ لِ »
"Verily fasting is for Me [alone); I [alone] give the reward for it." 

As we make ta'weel (implementation) of the Quran by practicing it with our fasting and increased 
piety this month, we also want to learn the ta'weel (explanation) of Allah's Speech as well. This is 
why we increase our focus on the Quran in this month, as our righteous Salaf did, reciting it, 
memorizing it, and most importantly learning its meanings, so as to implement it and live by it. These 
workbooks and these daily lessons have been prepared to help us accomplish this purpose. In years 
past, they have been instrumental, and to Allah is the praise, and we ask Him to grant us success in 
what we set out to do! 

From the most important ways a Muslim strives to discipline himself is to gain mastery over his 
tongue. Year-round, every word is always written down, either for us or against us, as Allah says: 

 َّ ُّ َّ ٍّ ٌّ ىٰ رٰ ذٰ يي ُّٱ

"Not a statement does he utter, except that there is a watcher 
there with him [observing], eager [to write] (i.e. an angel)." [50:17] 

And all year long, not just in Ramadhaan, it is our speech that is the most potentially destructive 
thing in our lives, as the Prophet (may Allah raise his rank and grant him peace) highlighted, in an 
authentic narration collected by at-Tirmithee (2616) and others: 

 «؟!مْ هِ تِ نَ سِ لْ أَ  د  ائِ صَ حَ  لَّّ إِ  مْ هِ وهِ ج  و   ىلَ عَ  ارِ النَّ  يـفِ  اسَ النَّ  ب  ك  يَ  لْ هَ وَ »
"Are the people toppled into the Hellfire upon their faces due to 

anything other than the harvests of their own tongues!?" 
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So if this is the case in general, then what about the blessed month of Ramadhaan? Consider the 
following hadeeth of our Prophet (may Allah raise his rank and grant him peace), as reported by 
Aboo Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with him) and collected by al-Bukhaaree (1903): 

 «!عَامَه  وَشَرَابهَ  ي أَنْ يَدعََ طَ ـمْ يَدعَْ قَـوْلَ الز ورِ وَالعَمَلَ بِهِ، فَـلَيْسَ لِِلَِّّ حَاجَةٌ فِ ـمَنْ لَ »
"Whoever does not abandon false speech and acting by it, 
Allah has no need for him to abandon his food and drink!" 

So now in Ramadhaan more than ever, the Muslim needs to control his tongue during these precious 
days and nights! And this chapter, Soorah Ghaafir, is quite notably replete with reminder after 
reminder about some of the most dangerous forms of false speech: 

 َّ  ثر تي تى تن تم تز تر بي ُّٱ

"No one disputes about Allah's aayaat other than those who disbelieve…" [40:4] 

 َّ ين يم يز  ىٰير ني نى نن نم نز ُّٱ

"They disputed with falsehood to refute the truth, so I seized them, 
and how [terrible] was My punishment!" [40:5] 

 َّ بى بن بم بز ئيبر  ئى ئن ئم ئز ئر ّٰ ِّ ُّٱ

"Those who dispute over Allah's aayaat without having any authority 
come to them [to do so] are severely hated by Allah..." [40:35] 

 ىٰ ني نى نن  نم نز نر مم ما ُّٱ

 َّ ئحئخ ئج  يي يى ين يم يز ير 

"Verily, those who dispute about Allah's aayaat without any authority 
coming to them, there is nothing in their chests except arrogance, 

yet they will never reach it [their assumed status]…" [40:56] 

 َّ ثن ثم ثز ثر تي تى  تن تم تز تر ُّٱ

"Have you not seen those who dispute about Allah's aayaat,  
how they are turned away?" [40:69] 

Furthermore, divine rebuke is directed at Pharaoh for his false speech to mislead the people, as well 
as his transgressive slander of the Prophet Moosaa (may Allah raise his rank and grant him peace). 
And the main story of the soorah, the account of the hidden believer, provides beautiful examples 
of good, upright speech of guidance and the patience and manners that must accompany such 
speech. These are just some of the connections of this soorah to the issue of the tongue. 

So it is hoped that by busying ourselves with the study of the Quran in general, and specifically 
focusing on this important soorah and its relevant and impactful themes, we might gain that 
increased discipline and vigilance needed to worship Allah in the most devout way. May Allah give 
us success and enable us to draw near to Him with authentic knowledge and sincere deeds. 

LOOKING BACK: Taking a moment to consider how far we have come in these studies can help us 
appreciate Allah's blessings and be grateful for them. Others who have not shared our previous four 
years' experiences can consider accessing the resources and undertaking their study, for next 
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Ramadhaan, or at any time through the year, in shaa' Allah. (These studies are highly suitable for 
Ramadhaan, by Allah's Permission, but not exclusively limited to only this month!)  

Volume 1 of this series was our study tool for the classes in Ramadhaan 1439 (2018). Thirty lessons 
consisted of seven modules each, with Grammar, Tafseer, and Hadeeth modules, as well as a variety 
of extension activities, beginning with the verses about fasting. 

Volume 2 (1440/2019) included fifteen Tafseer lessons and fifteen Hadeeth lessons on various 
topics. A fatwa from Shaykh Ibn Baaz (may Allah have Mercy on him) was included in each lesson. 

Volume 3 (1441/2020) included 30 lessons on each of the four main topics: Tafseer, Hadeeth, Arabic, 
and Tajweed. The 30 verses of Soorah al-Mulk were studied, a verse a day, for each day of the month, 
from four different books of Tafseer! Brief lessons in Tajweed and Arabic provided a broad scope of 
topics to keep students engaged in a variety of fields the whole month, a much needed escape from 
the initial lockdown of the Covid-19 Pandemic! 

Last year's Volume 4 (1442/2021) included another set of 120 lessons in Tafseer, Hadeeth, Arabic 
(Sarf, or word derivatives and conjugations), and Tajweed, focused on Soorah Ibraaheem. We cut 
back to reading two (not four) books of Tafseer – al-Baghawee and as-Sa'dee. And this is what we 
are building on for this year as well, in shaa' Allah. 

All previous years' activities continue to benefit people, by the Permission of Allah. The workbooks 
remain available through Amazon all over the world, in both traditional print and Kindle editions, 
and all four complete sets of high-quality class recordings are still available on the 1MM Spreaker 
channel for free listening and/or downloading. (www.Spreaker.com/user/radio1mm) 

A QUICK OVERVIEW OF THE SOORAH: This year's Quranic selection is the tremendous chapter, 
Soorah Ghaafir, a beautiful chapter of 85 verses, covering all aspects of Towheed – Allah's 
Ruboobiyyah (Sovereignty) [Verses 62, 64-65, 68], His beautiful Names and Attributes [3, 7-8, 12, 15-
17, 19-20…], and His sole right to be worshipped alone [3, 12, 14, 62, 65…]. The soorah also includes 
many accounts of the scary realities of life after death and the Day of Judgment [10-12, 15-18, 32, 
39, 46-52, 59…]. The wise, rational, and caring approach of the "hidden believer" is a unique topic 
covered in this soorah [28-45], being the reason it is called Soorah al-Mu'min. This shining example 
of excellent dialogue is countered by many repeated prohibitions and stern rebuke of blameworthy 
argumentation [4-5, 35, 56, 69]. Another pair of opposites is found in the soorah: How Allah disgraces 
the disbelievers in this life and the Next [5-6, 10-12, 21-22, 45-50, 52, 70-76, 82-85], and how Allah 
supports and honors the believers [40, 45, 51]. We also find essential reminders about many of 
Allah's great blessings – His forgiveness [3], provisions [13, 64], the creation of the heavens and earth 
[57, 64], as well as the night and day [61], the human beings themselves [64, 67], and even livestock 
and our forms of transportation [79-80]. With all of this, Allah invites us to reflect and use our 
intellects [13, 21, 54-58, 82]. May Allah make us from those who truly reflect and understand, those 
who recognize Allah's blessings and live up to the gratitude that is required from them. 

We hope this workbook and these lessons will be your key, by Allah's Permission, to many hours of 
beneficial and focused study in Tafseer and Hadeeth this month. The 30 Tafseer lessons constitute a 
complete study of Soorah Ghaafir, from the explanations of al-Baghawee and as-Sa'dee. The 30 
Hadeeth lessons remain a very consistent feature of our Ramadhaan Lessons. Similar to last year, we 
study 30 narrations relevant to the passages from the soorah found in each lesson, taking five brief 
points of explanation (usually) for each narration, like previous years. An occasional (and irregular) 
activity may be found in some of the lessons, like the supplications in Lessons 8 and 19, or the chain 
mapping challenges found in Lessons 4, 5, 25, and 29.  

We plan to release two pre-recorded lessons per day, in shaa' Allah. Our daily schedule for releasing 
them is as follows: 
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(Asking Allah to make this a blessed month for you.) 

5:00 A.M. EDT INTRO TO NEW VERSES & TAFSEER   MODULES X.1, X.2, X.3 

5:00 P.M. EDT HADEETH & EXPLANATION  MODULES X.4, X.5 

WHY NOT LIVE? We do appreciate that many of you enjoy the interactive nature of our live 
broadcasts, and we would like to be able to provide these classes live. However, with the many 
uncertainties that we face going into this month during this ongoing pandemic with its many 
unpredictable situations, we felt it was best to continue to schedule the classes to be published at 
set times, as a reliable and consistent educational service. This way we can provide higher quality 
edited recordings, and we would not struggle with all the bottle-necked internet bandwidth issues, 
the live broadcasts cutting off, the listeners missing important parts, the clashes with prayer times 
in different parts of the world, etc. The pre-recorded option, by Allah's Permission, provides us with 
the most flexibility; get each class and listen to it when it is first released if you want the feel of a live 
broadcast, or study it at a time more convenient to you. 

HOW TO ACCESS THE RECORDINGS: Go to www.Spreaker.com/user/radio1mm on your computer, 
phone, or smart device, and then scroll down on the main page under the title, "PODCASTS". Click 
on "1443 Ramadhaan Lessons," and you will then see a list of all available class recordings. Save the 
page's location or create a shortcut to it, so you can return to it easily. There is an easy visual guide 
which demonstrates exactly how you can access these free online classes on page 138. 

PAPERBACK OR KINDLE EDITION? These workbooks have been prepared to accompany our courses 
as traditionally printed paperback workbooks. They have been adapted, secondarily, as Kindle print 
replicas. This is primarily for our brothers and sisters in different parts of the world who follow the 
classes but cannot order the printed version in their location. Some people may prefer the Kindle 
version, as they have devices which allow note-taking. Without a device that allows easy note-taking, 
we highly recommend the print version of the workbook.  

As you most likely already know, our workbooks have not been designed for independent self-study. 
To achieve the intended benefit from these lessons, attend our free online classes daily, as they are 
released on our Spreaker page, and follow along using this workbook. 

May Allah reward my ever-supportive wife and family, my beloved 1MM community, my respected 
brother, Gibril Harding, for his meticulous review and helpful suggestions, and all of those who study 
with us and support these efforts. I ask Allah that He grant me and all of you success in attaining His 
Pleasure and in drawing near to Him. May He raise the rank of his Messenger, Muhammad, and grant 
him and his family and companions an abundance of peace. 

 

 

A B U L - 'A B B A A S  
MOOSAA RICHARDSON 
E du ca t i on  D i re ct or   

F i rst  Musl im Mosque  

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Email: MR@bakkah.net 

Twitter: @1MMeducation  

file:///C:/Users/1MM/Documents/DOCs/Adobe%20Setup/A%20NEW%20LAPTOP%20STUFF/work%201439-1442/KDP/WORKBOOKS%201440-1441/RL5-1443/www.Spreaker.com/user/radio1mm
mailto:MR@bakkah.net
http://www.twitter.com/1mmeducation
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ABOUT THE SOORAH 

1. Its name, general theme & main topics 

 

 

 

2. Is it Makkee or Madanee? And what is the difference? 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT THESE LESSONS 

3. Who was al-Baghawee?  

 

 

4. About the Tafseer of al-Baghawee 

 

 

5. Who was as-Sa'dee? 
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6. About the Tafseer of as-Sa'dee 

 

 

 

7. The Hadeeth modules in these lessons 

 

 

 

8. Introducing an activity: Mapping chains of transmission 

 

 

 

9. Plan out your month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   LESSON 1 

A  B O O K  O F  R E V E L A T I O N  S E N T  D O W N  F R O M  A L L A H  
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1.1 TODAY'S VERSES 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, 
the Ever Merciful. 1. Haa-Meem. 2. The 
revelation of the Book (the Quran) is from 
Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing. 

  لي لى لم لخ ٱ قال تعالى: 

   َّ ىٰ رٰ ذٰ يي يى يم يخ  يح يج ُّٱ

1.2 VOCABULARY & STRUCTURE OF THE PASSAGE 

Take notes from your teacher's discussion of the following phrases and their relationship:  

 الــعــزيــز الــعــلــيــم
  

 

1.3 TAFSEER (EXPLANATION) OF THE VERSES   

As your teacher reads the Tafseer of al-Baghawee and as-Sa'dee (may Allah have Mercy on 
them both), follow along carefully and take notes on the following points: 

1. AL-BAGHAWEE: This soorah is Makkiyyah / Madaniyyah. (Circle one.) 

2. Scholars differed about the letters that begin certain soorahs (Let's review…) 

 A. The meanings of these letters are not known to us. 

  Ash-Sha'bee & others: 

  Aboo Bakr: 

  'Alee: 

  Ash-Sha'bee: 

 B. The letters are codes which represent the Names of Allah. 

  Ibn 'Abbaas: 

  Others said: 

  Rabee' ibn Anas: 
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 C. The letters have other known meanings. 

  Muhammad ibn Ka'b: 

  Ibn 'Abbaas: 

  Az-Zajjaaj: 

  Sa'eed ibn Jubayr: 

 D. The letters are the names of the soorahs. 

  Qataadah: 

  Mujaahid & Ibn Zayd: 

 E. The letters are things being sworn by. 

  Ibn 'Abbaas: 

  Al-Akhfash: 

3. Specifically then, what is the meaning of "Haa-Meem"? 

 A. As-Suddee from Ibn 'Abbaas: 

 B. 'Ikrimah from Ibn 'Abbaas: 

 C. Sa'eed ibn Jubayr & 'Ataa' al-Khuraasaanee: 

 D. Adh-Dhahhaak & al-Kisaa'ee: 

4. Two different modes of recitation: 

 مــيــمحــا  حـــيـــمــيــم
  

 
5. AS-SA'DEE: This soorah is Makkiyyah / Madaniyyah. (Circle one.)  

6. Allah tells us that His Book is "tanzeel". 

7. Three Names of Allah and their meanings: 

 THE NAME THE MEANING اسم الله 

  Allah الله .1
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1.4 HADEETH & TRANSLATION 

On the authority of 'Aa'ishah, the 
Mother of the Believers (may Allah be 
pleased with her): Al-Haarith ibn 
Hishaam (may Allah be pleased with 
him) asked the Messenger of Allah 
(may Allah raise his rank and grant 
him peace), "O Messenger of Allah! 
How does the revelation come to 
you?" So the Messenger of Allah (may 
Allah raise his rank and grant him 
peace) replied, "Sometimes it comes 
like the ringing of a bell, and that is 
the most difficult upon me. When it 
is over, I comprehend what was said. 
Sometimes, the angel appears to me 
as a man who speaks to me, and I 
comprehend what he says." 

'Aa'ishah (may Allah be pleased with 
her) said: And I saw him [once] when 
revelation was coming down upon 
him on an extremely cold day. When 
it was over, his brow was dripping 
with sweat! [Agreed upon]  

ْأَنْ ْعَنـ هَا:ْاللُْْرَضِيَْْ،مُؤ مِنِيَْـالْأمُ ِْْ،عَائِشَةَْْعَنْ 
ْسَأَلَْْ،عَن هُْْاللُْْرَضِيَْْ،هِشَامْ ْب نَْْحَارِثَْـال

ْرَسُولَْْيَْْ:فَـقَالَْْ،مَْوَسَلْ ْعَلَي هِْْاللُْْصَل ىْ،اللِْْرَسُولَْ
يُ؟ْيََ تيِكَْْكَي فَْْْ،اللِْ ْصَل ىْ،اللِْْسُولُْرَْْفَـقَالَْْالوَح 
ْوَسَل مَْْعَلَي هِْْاللُْ  صَلْصَلَةِ  مِثْلَ  ـييََْتيِنِ  أَحْيَانًَ »:

، أَشَد ه   وَه وَ  الـجَرَسِ،  وَقَدْ  عَن ـِي، م  فَـيـ فْصَ  عَلَيَّ
 الـمَلَك   لـِيَ  ثَّل  يَـتَمَ  وَأَحْيَانًَ  قاَلَ. مَا عَنْه   وَعَيْت  
 ْ«.يَـق ول   مَا فأََعِي فَـي كَلِ م نـِي، رجَ لًً،

ْْ وَلَْ:ْعَنـ هَاْاللُْْرَضِيَْْ،عَائِشَةُْْقاَلَتْ  ْلُْيَـن زِْْرأَيَ ـتُهُْْقَ
يُْْعَلَي هِْ ِْْْاليـَو مِْْيـفِْْالوَح  ِْي صِمُْْلبـَر دِ،اْالش  ْ،ن هُْعَْْفَـيـَف 
ُْْْجَبِينَهُْْوَإِنْ  ْعَلَي هِْمُْ]!ْعَرَقاًْليَـَتـَفَص   ٌ  [تـ فَ

 
1.5 HADEETH STUDY 

Listen to the explanation of the hadeeth and take notes on the biographies and the five 

benefits mentioned from the hadeeth below: 

Al-Haarith ibn Hishaam 

 

'Aa'ishah 

 

Al-Bukhaaree 

 

Muslim 

 

1. The connection between this hadeeth and today's verses 
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2. Eight different ways revelation came down (from Tarh at-Tathreeb) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 
 

 

3. "And that is the most difficult on me…" 
 
 
 

4. "Sometimes, the angel appears to me as a man…" 
 
 
 

5. Other physical changes when revelation came (from Saheeh al-Bukhaaree) 
 
 
 
 

 

 

1.6 ACTIVITY 

                    Create a list of the Names of Allah you find in this soorah. Every time you study 

one of Allah's Names, add it to your list. Include the Arabic spelling, a transliteration, a 

translation of its meaning, and a reference to the verse number. You should be able to find 

12 Names of Allah in Soorah Ghaafir, in shaa' Allah. 

Create a second list with the Names of the Day of Judgment found in this soorah. 

Create a third list with the names of people and tribes mentioned in the soorah.



   LESSON 2 

G H A A F I R  A T H - T H A N B :  T H E  F O R G I V E R  O F  S I N  
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2.1 TODAY'S VERSE 

3. The Forgiver of sin, the Acceptor of 
repentance, the Severe in punishment, the 
Bestower [of favors], no one has the right 
to be worshipped other than Him; to Him 
is the [final] return. 

  ٱ قال تعالى: 
 ئزئم ئر ّٰ ِّ ُّ َّ  ٍّ  ٌّ  ُّٱ
َّْ بى بن بم  بربز ئي ئى ئن

2.2 VOCABULARY & STRUCTURE OF THE PASSAGE 

Take notes from your teacher's discussion of the following phrases and their relationship: 

 غــافــر ذنــبالــ
  

 

2.3 TAFSEER (EXPLANATION) OF THE VERSE   

As your teacher reads the Tafseer of al-Baghawee and as-Sa'dee (may Allah have Mercy on 
them both), follow along carefully and take notes on the following points: 

1. AL-BAGHAWEE: The meaning of "Ghaafir" (غافر) 

2. The meaning of "at-towb" (التوب) 

 A.  

 B.  

3. The connection between these descriptions and the testimony of faith 

 Ibn 'Abbaas: 
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4. The meaning of "Thit-Towl" (ذي الطول) 

 A. Mujaahid: 

 B. Al-Hasan: 

 C. Qataadah: 

 D. Others: 

5. AS-SA'DEE: "The Forgiver of sin…" 

6. "The Acceptor of repentance…" 

7. "The Severe in punishment…" 

8. "The Bestower [of favors]…" 

9. The connection between these descriptions and the testimony of faith 

10. Connections between the revelation of the Quran and these descriptions 

 A. In general: The Quran & Allah's Attributes 

 B. Allah's Knowledge 

 C. The bestowing of favors 

 D. The severity of His punishment 

 E. Forgiveness 

 F. Allah's right to be worshipped alone 

 G. The recompense 
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2.4 HADEETH & TRANSLATION 

On the authority of Aboo Hurayrah 
(may Allah be pleased with him): From 
what the Prophet (May Allah raise his 
rank and grant him peace) relayed from 
His Lord, the Mighty and Majestic: "A 
worshipper committed a sin and then 
said: 'O Allah, forgive my sin for me!' 
So He, the Exalted and Lofty, said, 'My 

worshipper has committed a sin, and 
he knows that He has a Lord who 
forgives sins [for some] and seizes 
[others] for sins!' Then, he went back 
and committed another sin and said, 
'My Lord! Forgive my sin for me!' So 
He, the Exalted and Lofty, said, ''My 
worshipper has committed a sin, and 
he knows that He has a Lord who 
forgives sins [for some] and seizes 
[others] for sins!' Then, he went back 
again and sinned, and then he said, 
'My Lord! Forgive my sin for me!'  So 
He, the Exalted and Lofty, said, 'My 
worshipper has committed a sin, and 
he knows that He has a Lord who 
forgives sins [for some] and seizes 
[others] for sins! Do whatever you will; 
I have [already] forgiven you!'" [Agreed 

upon]  

ْعَن هُ،ْهُرَي ـرَةَ،ْيـأبَِْْعَنْ  ْاُلل ْ،ي ِْـالن بِْْنِْعَْْرَضِيَ
كِيـيَْْفِيمَاْوَسَل مَ،ْعَلَي هِْْاللُْْصَل ى ْ،ربَ هِِْْعَنْ ْح 

ْقاَلَْْوَجَل ،ْعَزْ  بً  عَبْدٌ  أَذْنَبَ »: : فَـقَالَ  ا،ذَنْـ
ََ ت ـَ فَـقَالَ  ـي!ذَنبِْ  يـلِ  اغْفِرْ  ه مَّ اللَّ  ْ:ىـوَتَـعَالَ  بَارَ

بًا، عَبْدِي أَذْنَبَ   يَـغْفِر   رَبًّ  ه  لَ  أَنَّ  فَـعَلِمَ  ذَنْـ
ََ عَ  مَّ ـث   بِّلذَّنْبِ! وَيََْخ ذ   الذَّنْبَ،  فأََذْنَبَ، ا

 فَـقَالَ  !ـيذَنبِْ  يـلِ  اغْفِرْ  !رَب ِ  أَيْ : فَـقَالَ 
 ََ  أَنَّ  فَـعَلِمَ  نْـبًا،ذَ  أَذْنَبَ  عَبْدِي: ىـوَتَـعَالَ  تَـبَارَ

ََ عَ  مَّ ـث   لذَّنْبِ!بِّ  وَيََْخ ذ   الذَّنْبَ، يَـغْفِر   رَبًّ  لَه    ا
 ـي!ذَنبِْ  يـلِ  اغْفِرْ  !رَب ِ  أَيْ : فَـقَالَ  ،فأََذْنَبَ 
ََ  فَـقَالَ  بًا، بْدِيعَ  أَذْنَبَ : ىـوَتَـعَالَ  تَـبَارَ  ذَنْـ
نْ  يَـغْفِر   رَبًّ  لَه   أَنَّ  فَـعَلِمَ   وَيََْخ ذ   بَ،الذَّ

ُ  غَ  فَـقَدْ  ؛شِئْتَ  مَا اعْمَلْ  بِّلذَّنْبِ!  فَرْ
ْعَلَي هِْ] «!لَكَ   ٌ  [مُتـ فَ

 

2.5 HADEETH STUDY 

Listen to the explanation of the hadeeth and record biographical information and the five 

benefits mentioned from the hadeeth below: 

Aboo Hurayrah 

 

Al-Bukhaaree (Review your notes about him from Hadeeth Module 1.5) 

 

Muslim (Review your notes about him from Hadeeth Module 1.5) 
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1. The connection between this hadeeth and today's verse 

 

 

2. Three of Allah's Names relative to "Ghaafir ath-Thanb" 

   

   

   
 
 

 

3. Differences between a hadeeth qudsee and a hadeeth nabawee 

 

 

 

4. The importance of knowing Allah and His Attributes 

 

 

 

5. Managing sins and recovering 

 

 

 



   LESSON 3 

D I S B E L I E V E R S  H A V E  A L W A Y S  R E J E C T E D  P R O P H E T S  
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3.1 TODAY'S VERSES 

4. No one disputes about Allah's aayaat 
(miracles, signs, and verses) other than those 
who disbelieve, so then do not be deceived by 
their [free] movement [and prosperity] in the 
land.  

5. The people of Nooh (Noah) and the allied 
factions [of disbelievers] after them belied 
[their Messengers] before these, and every 
(disbelieving) nation plotted against their 
messenger to seize him. They disputed with 
falsehood to refute the truth, and so I seized 
them, and how [terrible] was My punishment!  

6. And like that, the Word of your Lord was 
actualized upon those who disbelieved, that 
they will be the dwellers of the Fire. 

  ٱ قال تعالى: 
 ثم ثز  ثر تي تى تن تم تز تر بي ُّٱ

 كا  قي قى في فى ثي ثى ثن
 لي لى لم كىكي كم  كل
 نم نز نر مم  ما
 يم يز  ىٰير ني نى نن
  ئم ئخ ئح ئج يي  يى ين
َّْ به بم بخ بح بج ئه

3.2 VOCABULARY & STRUCTURE OF THE PASSAGE 

Take notes from your teacher's discussion of the following phrases and their relationship: 

 أصــحــاب الــنــار
  

 

3.3 TAFSEER (EXPLANATION) OF THE VERSES   

As your teacher reads the Tafseer of al-Baghawee and as-Sa'dee (may Allah have Mercy on 
them both), follow along carefully and take notes on the following points: 

1. AL-BAGHAWEE: The meaning of disputing about Allah's aayaat 

2. The severity of disputing about Allah's aayaat 

 Abul-'Aaliyah: 
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3. A hadeeth with its chain through 'Abd ibn Humayd 

 A. Its chain of transmission 

 B. Its wording 

 C. Its authenticity 

 4. A hadeeth with its chain through 'Abdur-Razzaaq as-San'aanee 

 A. Its chain of transmission 

 B. Its wording 

 C. Its authenticity 

5. Don't be deceived by the "taqallub" of the disbelievers in the land. 

 A. The meaning of "taqallub" (تقلب) 

 B. The end result of it 

 C. A similar verse (3:196) 

6. Who were the "ahzaab" (الأحزاب)? 

7. The meaning of the disbelievers' "seizing" of the messengers 

 Ibn 'Abbaas: 

 Others:  

8. Examples of disbelievers trying to refute the truth with falsehood: 

 (14:10) 

 (25:21)  

9. How was the Word of your Lord actualized upon them? 

10. An Arabic Language point about an understood preposition 

11. AS-SA'DEE: The meaning of disputing about Allah's aayaat 

12. The believers' manners with the Quran 

13. Prosperity is not a favorable sign for anyone. 

14. The meaning of "taqallub" (تقلب) 

15. The way affairs are judged properly 

16. A threat of punishment directed at those who argue about Allah's aayaat 

17. The terrible results of their splitting and division 

18. What the messengers were upon (so as to be targeted) 

19. The level of evil of those who would plot to kill messengers 
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20. The punishment in this life and the Next 

21. "The Word of your Lord was actualized upon them…" 

3.4 HADEETH & TRANSLATION 

On the authority of 'Abdullaah ibn 'Umar 
(may Allah be pleased with him and his 
father), who said: I heard the Messenger 
of Allah (may Allah raise his rank and 
grant him peace) saying: "Whoever 
intercedes in order to prevent one of the 
legislated punishments of Allah has 
stood in opposition to Allah. Whoever 
argues to support falsehood, while he 
knows it is [falsehood], he remains under 
the Anger of Allah until he leaves that. 
Whoever claims something about a 
believer which is not true, Allah makes 
him remain in Radghat al-Khabaal 
(pools of gathered pus in Hell) until he 
absolves himself of what he said." 
[Collected by Ahmad and Aboo Daawood] 

رَضِيَْاللُْرَْعُمَْْنِْب ْْاللِِْْْْب عَْْْنْ عَْ هُمَاْ، :ْالَْقَْْ،ْعَنـ 
،ْمَْلْ سَْوَْْهِْي لَْْعَْْاللُْْل ىصَْ،ْاللِْْولَْسُْرَْْتُْعْ مِْـسَْ
 مِنْ  حَد    نَ َ و  شَفَاعَت ه   حَالَتْ  مَنْ »:ْولُْقُْيْـَ

ََّ  فَـقَدْ  اِلله، ح د وَِ   فِـي خَاصَمَ  نْ وَمَ  اَلله؛ ضَا
 اللهِ  سَخَطِ  ـيفِ  يَـزَلْ  لـَمْ  يَـعْلَم ه ، وَه وَ  بَّطِل  
 ليَْسَ  مَا ن  م ؤْمِ  فِـي قاَلَ  وَمَنْ  يَـنْـزعَِ، حَتَّـى
غَةَ  الله   أَسْكَنَه   فِيْهِ، َْ  يـَخْر جَ  حَتَّـى الِ الـخَبَ  رَ
رَجَهُْْ«قاَلَ. مِـمَّا ْوَْْ]أَخ  ُْ ـمَ  [أبَوُْدَاوُدَْأَح 

 

3.5 HADEETH STUDY 

Listen to the explanation of the hadeeth and record biographical information and the five 

benefits mentioned from the hadeeth below: 

'Abdullaah ibn 'Umar 

Ahmad 

Aboo Daawood 

1. The connection of this hadeeth to today's verse 

2. Arguing to support falsehood, and by extension, Aboo Daawood's chapter title: 

 
          Ibn Rajab: 
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3. The danger of impermissible interventions 

(4:85) 
 
 

Hadeeth 

 
 
 

 

 

4. The danger of slandering believers 

(33:58) 
 
 

(24:16) 
 
 

Hadeeth: 

 
 
 

Hadeeth: 

 
 
 

Hadeeth: 

 
 
 

 

 

5. Avoiding oppression in three ways: 
 
 
 
 

 

 



   LESSON 4 

A N G E L S  S U P P L I C A T E  F O R  T H E  B E L I E V E R S  ( P A R T  1 )  
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4.1 TODAY'S VERSE 

7. Those [angels] who uphold the Throne [of 
Allah] and those around it glorify the 
praises of their Lord, believe in Him, and 
ask forgiveness for those who believe 
[saying], "Our Lord! You have encompassed 
all things with Mercy and Knowledge, so 
forgive those who repent and follow Your 
Way, and save them from the punishment 
of al-Jaheem (the Hellfire)!" 

  ٱ قال تعالى: 
 جح ثم ته تم  تخ تح تج ُّٱ

 سخ سجسح خم  خج حم حج جم
 ضم ضخ ضح ضج  صم صخ صح سم
َّْ غم  غج عم عج ظم طح

4.2 VOCABULARY & STRUCTURE OF THE PASSAGE 

Take notes from your teacher's discussion of the following phrases and their relationship: 

 يـحـمـلـون يـسـبـحـون يـؤمـنـون يـسـتـغـفـرون
    

 

4.3 TAFSEER (EXPLANATION) OF THE VERSE   

As your teacher reads the Tafseer of al-Baghawee (may Allah have Mercy on him), follow 
along carefully and take notes on the following points: 

1. AL-BAGHAWEE: The angels who hold up the Throne, al-Karoobiyyoon (الكروبيون) 

 [Is this name, al-Karoobiyyoon, authentic?] 

 

 Ibn 'Abbaas: 

 

 Others: 

 

 Maysarah ibn 'Aroobah: 
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 Hadeeth: 

 

 'Alee ibn al-Husayn: 

 

 

 Mujaahid: 

 

 Wahb ibn Munabbih (a long narration): 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. AS-SA'DEE: … (We will return to our study of this verse in the next lesson, in shaa' Allah.) 

 

4.4 HADEETH & TRANSLATION 

On the authority of Jaabir ibn 

'Abdillaah al-Ansaaree (may Allah be 
pleased with him): The Messenger of 
Allah (may Allah raise his rank and 
grant him peace) said: "I have been 
given permission to talk about one 

of Allah's angels, among those who 
hold the Throne. There is between 

his earlobe and shoulder the 
distance of a 700-year journey." 
[Collected by Aboo Daawood] 

ْاللُْْ،الأنَ صَاريِ ِْْاللِِْْْب عَْْْنِْب ْْرِْابِْجَْْنْ عَْ رَضِيَ
ْاللِْْ،مَاعَنـ هُْ ْرَسُولُ ْقاَلَ ْقاَلَ: ْهِْي لَْْعَْْاللُْْىلْ صَْ،

 مِنْ  ك  مَلَ  نْ عَ  دِ ثَ أ حَ  نْ أَ  يـلِ  أ ذِنَ »ْ:مَْلْ سَْوَْ
 نَ ـيْ ب ـَ امَ  نَّ إِ  ،شِ رْ العَ  ةِ لَ حَـمَ  نْ مِ  اللهِ  ةِ كَ ئِ لًَ مَ 

ْ«.ام  عَ  ةِ ئَ امِ عِ بْ سَ  ة  رَ ـيْ مَسِ  اتقِِهِ عَ  ىـلَ إِ  ذ نهِِ أ   ةِ مَ شَحْ 
رَجَهُْأبَوُْدَاوُدَْ]  [أَخ 
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4.5 HADEETH STUDY 

Listen to the explanation of the hadeeth and record biographical information and the five 

benefits mentioned from the hadeeth below: 

Jaabir ibn 'Abdillaah 

 

Aboo Daawood (Review your notes about him from Hadeeth Module 3.5) 

 

1. The connection of this hadeeth to today's verse 

 

2. Similar narrations 

Aboo 
Hurayrah 

 
 
 
 

Anas ibn 
Maalik 

 
 
 
 

 
 

3. The meaning of "I have been given permission…" (أذن لي) 

 

 

 

 

4. The meaning of "to speak about him…" (أحدث عنه) 

 

5. A refutation of the Jahmiyyah and philosophers 

What they believe: 

 

How this hadeeth disproves them: 

 

Aboo Daawood's chapter title: 
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4.6 TASK: DRAW A MAP OF THE CHAIN 

       Using the Arabic names provided in the narration from its source, as well as an 
additional narration from al-Haafith al-Bayhaqee's book, al-Asmaa' was-Sifaat, draw a 
vertical map of the chains of transmission for this hadeeth, starting with the collector at the 
bottom of the chain. The basic structure of al-Imaam Aboo Daawood's chain is provided; you 
will need to add on the second chain yourself, to the right of the first one, joining it up with 
the first chain wherever that is appropriate. Check your work with the map on page 149. 

َ  نَ سْ الِ  ثَـنَاْ:دَْاوُْوْدَْبُأَْْْامُْمَْالِْْالَْقَْْ:ل  وَّ الَ  ا  ْ ُْْْحَ ـمَ ِْاللِْْب نِْْحَف صِْْب نُْْأَح  ثنَـِي:ْقاَلَْْ،عَب   ْ ْأبَـِي،ْحَ
ثنَـِي:ْقاَلَْ  ْ مَانَ،ْب نُْْإِب ـراَهِيمُْْحَ بَةَ،ْب نِْْمُوسَىْعَنْ ْطَه  ِْْْعَنْ ْعُق  ِْرِ،ْنِْب ْْمُـحَم  ْب نِْْجَابرِِْْعَنْ ْال مُن كَ

ِْاِلل،ْبهِِ. ْْعَب 
َ  الثَّانـِي: ثَـنَاْالِسْنَا  ْ :ْحَ هَقِيُّ ر ْالبـَيـ  ُْْْنِْالـحَسَْْأبَوُْقاَلَْالـحَافِظُْأبَوُْبَك  ْالعَلَوِيُّ،ْالـحُسَي ـنِْْب نُْْمُـحَم 

ْْ ْأبَوُْأنا ُْْْحَامِ ـمَ ِْْْب نُْْأَح  يـَىْب نِْْمُـحَم  ،ْب نِْْيـَح  ُْْْبِلََل  ْْ مُـحَْْب نُْْاللِْْوَعَب  ْثنا:ْقاَلَْْالن ص راَبََذِيُّ،ْم 
ُْْ ـمَ ِْاِلل،ْب نِْْحَف صِْْب نُْْأَح  ثنَـِيْعَب   ْ ثنَـِيْأبَـِي،ْحَ  ْ مَانَ،طَْْب نُْْإبِ ـراَهِيمُْْحَ بَةَ،ْب نِْْمُوسَىْعَنْ ْه  ْعَنْ ْعُق 
ِْْ ِْرِ،ْب نِْْمُـحَم  ِْاللِْْب نِْْجَابِرِْْعَنْ ْال مُن كَ نَ صَاريِِ ،ْبِهِ.ْْعَب   الأ 

 

 

 

 

  

 الله جابر بن عبد

 

 

 

 

 

 أبو داود
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Please support our work and purchase your copy of the workbook from your 

local Islamic bookstore or from Amazon! Jazaakum Allahu khayran! 

  


